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There has been Facebook Page set up at:
https : //www. face b oo k. co m/# ! /

MikePlainFamilylnfo rmationPaseFo rVictimsOfFire

Mike Plain & Family - Information Page for Victims of Fire
This page is solely for the purpose of getting information out to the general

community in regards to the recent loss the of their house in a fire on January
26th,2013. This page will be updaled constantly.

There is a "Charity Account" set up for the family at Scotia Bank.
If you would like to make a monetary donation, here is the banking information:

Branch #z 10942-Ãccount #: 0210188

Mike is currently at Super 8 - 420 Christina St. - 519-337-3767

The family would really appreciate any kind thoughts, gestures, or donations that
would help them through this trying time. Gíve them a call!

- A community that Grows Tbgether - Slays Together!
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Mike, Tim, and Michael Jr. were at
home the night the fire broke out.
Most items were destroyed and the

family is struggling tofind a place.
As days go by, their spirits are lifted,
thanlrs to everyone's thoughts and
prayers. - Chi Mii Gwetch
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IIappy Birthday
Auntie Bibz & Nephew Tim
Hope your day is filled joy.

Love you both! - Bonnie & family

HappU fitthBírthûnA
To tryr sister Marion on the 7th

"{nd a lIappy Sweet 16
To tryr gZa.ndson Timothy on the JSth
f wiII Love you always ë forever, Liz
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TOBACCO ALLOCATION

DISTRIBUTION

NOTICE
January 20L3

All Aamjiwnaang Band Members who are
interested in retailing quota cigarettes
through the Ministry of Finance are asked

to submit an application (available at the
Band Office) in a SEALED ENVELOPE to:

The Tobacco Allocation Committee
c/o Assistant Band Administrator
978 Tashmoo Ave

Sarnia, ON

N7T 7H5

The application must be received by
4:30 PM on Monday February 25,2013.
Applicants must have the ability to pur-

chase a minimum number of cartons in
advance.
Late applications for request of quota
cigarettes will not be considered
Cigarettes include Export A, Players,

DuMaurier and other non-generic
brands.
A decrease in allocation may occur year

to year due to an increase in retailers.
TOBACCO CONTROL FOR MINORS

a) The Tobacco Committee is conscious
of provider compliance to eliminate
the ability of children and youth
younger than nineteen to purchase

tobacco products in community retail
operations.

b) Retailers shall sell tobacco in accord-
ance to federal guidelines regarding
"the sale of tobacco to minors".

ATTENTION HOCKEY PLAYERS
Independent LNHL players... We need an
accurate count of all band members playing
for other reserves.

Please contact Jamie Maness or Verlynn
Plain at the Community Centre, please call or
email. This is for our records and accounting
pulposes.

Phone: 519-491-2160

i maness@aam i iwnaang.ca
vplain@,aam i iwnaang.ca

KIDS HELPPHONE
Because life's a challenge-we listen, we help.

(Toll-Free) I -800-668-6868
CallAnytime-24/7

Confidential, Anonymous, Professional !

No Need to Give Your Name
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Forklift Training

Industrial Education Cooperative

February 27*n r 2013

@the Maawn Doosh Gumig
oo Limited Seating 'o

ONE DAY
Please contact Marina Plain

519-336-8410 for more details
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,,{ a,tryiùumaØng Jn llùtneua
Little .nrIIL Funúrøisæ

Fbiday, fbbruaryl5
ll:OO am - Sold Out

Aamjiwnaang
Banquet Room

$lO.OO/meal
ner Includes:

Roast Beet Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy, Vegetable, Cole Slaw,

Roll and Desert

Drinks Extra: $1.00 (Pop/Water)

Come and sit and eat your lunch
this day or call us þr takeout!

22o,402-o, 567 or 2264()2-0lõl
Delivery available on orders

lrr'lNtlss
l3*'i iK*'f

CAÑTP
SATURDAY MORNINGS!

Februàry9-March30
IOAM- 11 AM

Community Centre
**No Classes March 16th*'*' : l,r'

No sign up required.
For more information please contact
Roberta at 332-6770.
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We want to hear from you!
The public is invited to attend

Open Houses
to discuss options for

Managing
Gontam i nated Sed iments

in the St. Glair River
Tues. Feb. 12 (3-7 pm)

Mooretown
St. Clair Township Office,

1155 Emily Street

Wed. Feb. 13 (3-7 pm)
Sarnia

Cleanruater Arena,
1400 Wellington Street

Wed. Feb. 20 (3-T pm)
Wallaceburg

CBD (Canadian Belgian Dutch) Club,
1342 Dufferin Ave

Tues. Feb. 26 (3-7 pm)
Aamjiwnaang First Nation

Gommunity Centre,
1972 Virgil Ave

Mon. March 4 (3-7 pm)
Walpole lsland First Nation

Walpole lsland Sports Complex,
Tecumseh Road

Presentations at 3:30 and 5:30 pm
followed by questions-and-answers.

For more information.
http ://www.sc rca. o n. ca/sed i m e nU

sed manaqement.html

Letter of Appreciation

The George and Leuy families would líke to ex-
press our heartfelt thanks to eueryone who offered
their care, compassion, and prayers with the loss o/
our loued oneWíllíam "Bill" Caluin George.

A special thanks to our dear friends and famíly for
being there, at our sides, to help us ond giue us
strength. A personal thank you to Chief and Coun-
cil, Administration StaÍf, Health Centre Staff, Com-
munity Members, K&SPFN Fire Department, An-
ishinabek Políce, Ontarío Prouincíal Police, Search
and RescueTeams, Kettle & Stony Poínt FNFish-
ermen, Fire Keepers, Ontarío Fisheríes, all sur-
rounding Firsú Noúions, Victim Seruices, surround-
ing Churches, Gilpen's Funerøl Home Staff, and
Pastor Murray Shawnoo.

Neuer are we more aware of the meaning of
"communíty" than at atime of bereauement. Your
thoughtfulness helped to ease our sorrow. We are
uery appreciatìue for your expressíons of sympathy
through the many cards, beautiful flowers andtrib-
utes, monetary donatíons, prouisions of food and
refreshments from businesses and familíes, ínclud-
ing the preparation, sen)ing, and clean-up. Your
contributions of shelter, fuel, and firewood helped
to bring comfort and keep us súrong. Your ouer-
whelmíng demonstration of kindness and support
will continue to ease our pain.

The wonderful memories of Bill will remain in our
hearts foreuer. He is cheríshed and will be remem-
bered as a louing father, partner, grandfather,
brother, uncle, cousín, and friend. His teachings
will be possed on through generations as uJe re-
member his loue of lfe, kindness, courage, and
wisdom.

Please accept our sincere appreciation for the out-
pouring of care and concern through your pres-

a ence and your personal offerings. We are foreuer
grateful.

Sincerely:
The George and Leuy Families

or call (519) 245-3710 Ext. 228
{}
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Breqking Bqrriers
Coll for Submrssrons

The Breaking Barriers exhibition focus is to cre-
ate an understanding of lived experiences. The
exhibition seeks to highlight resilience and re-
sourcefulness in coping with barriers. A barrier

can be anything that one must overcome to reach
agoal, even if the goal is simply to survive.

Breaking Barriers is an exhibition for creative ex-
pression that empowers, builds awareness, and

facilitates partnerships and collaborations.

Open to all 2D and 3D visual art (painting, mixed
media, photography, sculpfure, textile art, instal-
lations, etc.) Please include a typed "Artists State-
menf'relating to the theme, Breaking Barriers, to
be displayed with your artwork. Artists must at-
tach a contact card and a sale price if your art is
for sale, orNFS (not for sale) to the back of the

artwork and in a separate envelope.

Deadline
Sat., March 2,2013 @ 4pm

Art Exhibition
March5-30,2013

Entries must be submitted to:
Left Wing Art Gallery and Tattoo Parlour

43 William Street North
Ghatham, ON N7M 4L3

Gallery Hours:
Tues.-Sat. I I am-7:00pm

For more information on how to submit'
http! zzwww.leamin gton artscentre. comz

Sponsored by' Art Indeed,
Wellness Through Creativity* B.f. f)écor

See Bonnie Plain at the Band OfÏice if you wish to
have a detailed flyerzentry form.

trilt*li'¡rt
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INDOOR WALKING

TUESDAY'S
STARTING February 5

TILL March 26
(No class on March 5)

Community Centre - GYM
Open to everyone

9:3O -1O:3O am
No sign-Lrp required

I

Wal[ing Benefits
r Lower "bad" cholesterol
r Raise "good" cholesterol
r Lower blood pressure
o Reduce your risk of or

manages type 2 diabetes
r Manage your weight
r lmprove your mood
r Stay strong and fit

I

**Please bring clean footwear**
For more information please call

Pegry or Jessica at 519-332-6770

1
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lst Annual
Hosted by the family, friends and

communities of
Crøzy Spirit Singers

Crazy Spirit would like to honor their grandpar-
ents and celebrate the life of their late grandmoth-
er, Val White. It's been 3 years since she passed

into the spirit world. As a long time employee at

the community's day care, she touched the lives
of many children. She is a grandmother to many.

All communi-
ties are invited
to enjoy this
celebration of
grandparents.
Bring your
grandparents/
beloved elders
to honor them.
There will be
time through-
out the evening for words of gratitude and love to
be shared. In this way we can say "Chi-
Miigwetch" to all our grandparents for the many
gifts they have provided for us over the years.
This is also a time to remember our grandparents/
elders who have passed into the Spirit V/orld.

#Rou ndDanceRevolutio n

The Anishinabek of Aamjirvnaang invite
all nations to attend!

Good food, Good friendso Good laughso
Good music, Good timeso Good life!

Nathan (989)954-4471
cid (5re)330-3se6

t-i

Pipe Ceremony: 5:00pm (Anishinabe Time)
Pot Luck Feast: Following Pipe Ceremony
Round Dance: 7:00pm-1:00am
4th Meal: 11:00pm

Stickmen: Dan Isaac & Matt Isaac
Emcee: Nathan Isaac

All Singers Invited!

The lead singers chosen to lead a set of songs
will receive an honorarium. All participating
singers will be acknowledged.

= 50/50 Raffles
+ Cake Walk Round I)ance
=> Prize Raffle (Possible Toonie Auction)

= Concession Booth
*411 proceeds/donations support this Round

Dance by providing honoraria to Singers.
*Bring folding chairs/blankets to sit on
*Sound provided by ReZonance Productions
*Singers bring your own hand drum & stick
*Bring a dish for the Pot Luck Feast

r'-ll!lt

t
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RESEARGIIING HEALTII IN ONTARIO COTf, T5UNITIES
is coming to Aamjiwnaang

This project will lead to a better understanding
of mental health, substance use, and violence

problems. lt will help us to develop strategies for
improvÍng prevention and treatment programs.

Ecamh
Cenre lor Add¡rtiôn ¿ñd Mentðl l€óth
&nte & roxrcm¡nß Èt & s.¡té ñeilalê

The Centre for Addiction and Mental Health ICAMH) will be coming to our community to conduct
research on mental health, substance use, and violence. This project has been recommended by the
Aamjiwnaang First Nation Health Committee and approved by Chief and Council,

CAMH, in partnership with the Health Centre, is currently recruiting a Research Associate and 3
Research Assistants to work with our community to collect the data. CAMH's new mobile research
lab will be parked at the Community Centre for 3 months while data is collected.

Participants will be randomly selected to complete a questionnaire about community well-being,
mental health, substance use and violence. They will also be asked to provide a hair and saliva
sample to examine biological factors associated with mental health and alcohol use. Participation is
voluntary and participants will be compensated for their time ($50 in gift certificates).

For the second part of the study we will be recruiting individuals and/or their family members to
share their experience in trying to access help for mental health, substance use or violence problems.
Participants will be interviewed and compensated for their time ($25 in gift certificates).

At the end of the study, CAMH will provide community data that will be very useful in planning
programs and services for our community. They will also help us in designing a model of treatment
and services for mental health, substance use and violence.

Please watch for upcoming notices and information.

The mobile research lab has been housed
in Kettle & Stony Pointfor the lastfew

months and wíll make íts way to
Aamjiwnaang in February.
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'ß),AND TOGETHER ç HEAITH"
Cooking, Education, & Exercise Class

lVest Larnbton

Community

Health Centre

f^lherea Maatr,rn poosh Gurnig
_d+4d.1

.¡-_*' .-/ ÞFr...

Cornrnunity Centre call DorothY at
The Health centre

For rnore info
579-332-672o

üIhene Tuesdays ù Thursdays

l,tlhoz Evervoner

North L¡mbton

Communlt¡r Hmlth Ctnrt

from 1ßo -3:oo Þlft

January 15 to March 5

-1
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?fifngfitrfr

A TA}|ILV ZUHßA RESOURCE CENTRE SCHEDULE
Aamj iwnaangos Alternative and
Continuing Education for Adults

Tuesday & Thursday
AACE: 9:00-2:00

Are you 18 years or older, and would like
to increase your confidence and ability for:
n Greater independence, in

today's electronic world?
r High School course work?
n GED or Trade's Exams?
r Employment?

Then you'll want to check out...
Aamj iwnaang's Literacy and

Basic Skills (LBS)
ProgramTuesday & Thursday 9 -z

E'YIPL('Y¡VIENT
ONTARIO

Motudaai
F?'b 4,2oL3
At 4:OO W

Community Center
Banquet Room

t:'l
.rl

O¡rkrr riFa.ûdæ & rlnlng ñrt

Youth Kickboxing
Continues!!!

Featuring Instructors from
First Infantry MMA

Ages 8-14

FRIDAY NIGHT'S
January 1lth - March 22nd

4:30 pm - 5:30 pm
For more inþrmation please contact Roberta

at the Health Centre 519-332-6770.

Beading Class
Every 2nd & 4th Tuesday

of the month

6rOO-8:OO
At the Youth/Community

Center Craft Room

Make your own 
"Nish" Bling

Ages: 10 yrs-Adult
For more callValerie at 519-491-t374

ll
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Ojibway Language Class
Maawn Doosh Gumig Homework Room

ïlith Fran Pøwis

Thursdays 6:00-8:00
Ages: 10 years-Adults
Call Val zt 519-491-1374

for more information
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I
1,,,

à Learn about harmful drugs

) Learn the effects of harmful drugs

) Learn great tipr that'll help you deal with peer pressure

üIednesdôY, Feþruôry 6, 2o1s

5:OO -7zOO pfn

fouthRoorn

$pecial Guests

@ Awesome Door Prizes @

For furcher information please côll vôl æ 579-qgr-216o
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Attention
Home & Community Care
Clients & Family Members

Febru ary lltn, 2013
Is Family Day

There will be NO SERVICE on this day

Regular hours will resume

Tuesday Febru àry, l2'n r 2013

Enjoy your Family Day
with family and friends.

F'
Thank you

for your
cooperation

& understanding.

Becky Adøms, H&CC Clerk

Pg.12
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fenior & Youth
(Youth tO-18 Yr.)

At the Detroit Opera House

Sunday February 24r 2013
Show at 6:30 pm

We will be leaving the
Community Center at2z30 am

Supper will be on your o\ryn.

22 Senior/ 22 youth
One yoath per Senior

Sign-up starts at 9am
Febru ary 61 2013

Please call Valerie at
519-491 2160

We will need everyoneos name and
Birth date.

*Please bring your status card

NOTB: It is very important that you

call to let us know if you cannot
make the trip. Tickets are expensive

and there is usually a waiting list.

POIV-IVOIV COMMITTEE

2Ol3 Pow-Wow Committee
Is looking for interested members

First Meeting is on
Wednesday, Feb. 6th, zotg

At the Community Centre
At 5:OO p.m.

More info to follow
If you have any questions,

please contact Tracy Williams at
5 19-336-84 1O ext. 237
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Wisdom of the Mam Mayan

This message begins from being with the elders and
Aj'qij'ab (Mayan priests) of the Quiche Maya people on the
Cerro Turkaj of Chichicastenango in the highlands of Gua-
temala on April gth,2002, at the start of the celebration for
the beginning of the cycle of the sacred Tzolkin, known as

the sacred Mayan calendar of 260 days. We received a

phone call from a spiritual brother, Dr. Marco Cagastume
G., that transmitted the words of the eldest wise one from
the town of the Mam, member of the council of the grand
confederation of Ajq'ij'ab, wise-ones, elders and Mayan
principals. His call was of simple but very strong words.

There was a tone of desperation, incredulousness; his
strength and desire was to shake us from unconsciousness.
He told us, "Enough is enough! Don't you rcalize the dam-
age that you are doing to your home? When did you lose
your sense of reason? When did you lose the respect for our
mother earth?" He would ask, "Why haven't we taken ac-
tion towards the implacable destruction we make every
day, all the contamination? How is it that you can sleep at
night, having this knowledge? Is it that perhaps we don't
feel a responsibility for what is happening? The reality is
we do have a responsibility, avery big one. By our permit-
ting a few others who have suspect economic interest to do
what they want without our putting a stop to this action, we
become equally responsible. Is it not enough to see how the
climate has changed? How the earth is contaminated, as

well as the air? How the rivers are poisoned, and without
mentioning, the oceans as well? Where are our green

Mountains? Where did the spiritual guardians run off to?
Where will the jaguars, the birds and the flowers inhabit?
And the rest of the brothers and sisters that gives joy and
balance to life? Why have we let mother earth dry up? And
then we become frightened of the floods, the plagues and
the earthquakes? All of this, WHY? You know the answer.
It seems we only live for the moment. We only live to ob-
tain the material illusions, the uncontrollable consumerism
of things that don't serye us. Things that paciff us, distract

us and make us feel as though we are somebody. What to
say of the spiritual guides? This call is primarily for them,
and for all the beings that are working for the light. Let's
take awareness - it is time to assume the role that they are
responsible for. It can all be put into one simple word:
LTNITY! Let it bring us harmony and a return of conscious-
ness. Harmony with mother earth, respect for each other,
respect to our brothers and sisters the animals, towards the
plants and most of all, toward ourselves. Ask your grand-
mother, your grandfather, the elders - they have the peace

and the wisdom, the awareness. Listen to the wind. Hug the
ancient trees and ask them. Listen to the river or simply
quiet your mind. You will see that the answer, the truth is
within yourself, in the depth of your soul - then you will
know that you are a warrior of the light, of the peace, of
love and of harmony. And then raise your voice - without
violence, but with strength. All of us united will reconstruct
the wonder of life. Please, let's return to be human beings!"

Those working with the negativity are clear in their pur-
pose. They are the owners and lovers of the material world.
They govern with their power and with the illusions that
they create. They have most of humanity half asleep. A
human being has become an object for the purpose of pro-
duction, to generate certain output during their lives. To-
day, s/he is a number, and object which creates necessities
and useless gratifications that fills the void of their uncon-
sciousness. Those working with the negativity are clear in
their roles - they don't discuss hierarchy, they know who
the boss is in the different levels of power and they do their
job with precision. The contrary exists in the side of the
light. Here there is no idea of hierarchies - every person
goes off on their own, each one with their own ego. They
believe they are the owners of the truth, the wisdom and in
their egoism scream to the four winds that they are the path
of salvation. Many don't have a sense of what is happening.
They have sold the knowledge that has been given to them.
One of the gravest situations is that many cults and "new
age" movements have emerged. Let it be clear that we are
not against their work, but we are suggesting they return to
the origin where their techniques came from. Many of them
were taken from ancestral traditions - but only in bits and
pieces, not in their entirety. Although it may work for spe-
cific aspects, the most essential elements have been left
aside - the integral and harmonious development. We know
that they are necessary steps for development and are a
bridge or a path towards the essence of the great traditions,
but it is important to recognize the origin of their tech-
niques and to guide the persons towards the depth of the
highest spirituality. The call is for unity, to leave aside all
differences, to find respect and tolerance, to create the bal-
ance. It is true that when a white magician is born, a dark
magician is born as well. The ones that are being born now
are not wasting any time and they are clear on their mis-
sion. Cont'd...
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They prefer to destroy the planet (something which we can-
not deny nor close our eyes to) before the moment of the
fusion arrives, rather than relinquish their position of power
as owners of the material world. "We are living in danger-
ous times, my son" my teacher don Pascual would tell me.
"If there is no clarity, if there is no unity, if we do not re-
turn to the natural order, if we do not reach harmony
amongst ourselves we are condemned as a species to disap-
pear as a result of our own madness."

This is the call to spread, the cry of hope, of returning to
the brothers and sisters to create balance based on con-
sciousness, love, the surrender and above all the clarity that
we don't have time to play around anymore. This is the
time of action! When we talk about not having any more
time left, I am referring to the prophetic projections of the
ancestral science of the Mayan world, and of our own intui-
tions in conjunction with our work with the visionaries, the
diviners. This has given us the message of Cablicot. This
makes us see a close future of great danger. This is a cycle
that starts in mid-August and lasts until mid-December of
this year (2003). This period is of instability, destruction
and confrontation and natural catastrophes can emerge:
droughts, floods, earthquakes, hurricanes - like we have
never before seen - bringing the consequences ofdeath's
appetite. The most difficult confrontations are with intoler-
ance as well as the economic interests. The most delicate
confrontation is of the religious fundamentalists, guided by
the negative forces that can provoke great conflicts. This is
a tendency, an energy that is gestating, which does not
mean that we cannot change or minimize it on the level on
which we are affected. At this moment, the elders and the
shamans of the Mayan world are making fire ceremonies
daily, without end, in a manner similar to the Native Amer-
icans who are working hard with their own ceremonies.
This is true of our brothers the Hopi, the Huichol elders, the
powerful Taitas throughout the Amazon, the great wise
ones of the eternal snows of the Andes, the Ayamaras, our
brothers in the Siena Nevada, the great Tibetan wise ones
and all others that don't have a visible form. Each one with
their own tradition and mystical knowledge and sciences,
are working to create this balance that has been denominat-
ed "El K'uxaaj Saq' Be"' - the path of the positive energy /
the white path of the good heart. This is where the two
poles intersect over the west coast of the American conti-
nent, touching the continent's energetic centers simultane-
ously reactivating the positive flow of energy.

The call is so that we may all work together; the elders, the
wise ones, and all of the people that have the awareness in
order to change the negative force. It is about reaching all
of the people with an urgency, to counteract the events that
are juxtaposed to this period of August to December. The
elders are making a call for the balance that needs to exist,
with the intention of calling all leaders as well as all of the
people that have the desire to achieve the balance.

As an immediate action, it is important to meditate at sun-
set (if this is not possible i.e. work, then as close as possi-
ble), placing the focus on harmony, reconnecting with
Mother Earth, asking for forgiveness for the damage we
have done to her, for our own personal responsibility and
for other peoples and institutions that are repeatedly de-
stroying her. Then we can place the intention on sending a
message to the negativity to let it know that we are active,
that there is an awakening, that there is unity and that we
will no longer permit the destruction of mother earth or of
humanity and that we are conscious of the importance of
this moment and to project to the transition of the date of
December 21 2012. For this, it is suggested that you light
two candles - one white, that represent peace, harmony, the
positive thought - one red that represents the force, the
light, the energy of a new dawn and the action. The reason
for doing this at sunset is because this is the time of transi-
tion from day into night and it is the moment to create the
balance and to send positive energy. As inheritors of an
ancient civilization, the Mayan elders make us reflect upon
the need and the urgency for creating this path ofpositive
energy. The events of the cycle between August and Dec of
this year can be extreme expecting plagues, natural phe-
nomena, (such as hurricanes, earthquakes, drought and
floods, overheating and the melting of the glaciers), if we
don't create that strength of peace , harmony and balance
with mother earth and between human beings. There is also
a possibility of creating a major warlike conflict. Theses
cycles have occurred in the past with other humans
(civilizations) and also at the end of cycles of the Ajaw,
cycles of 5,200 years. We are now at the end of the fourth
cycle Ajaw that will end Dec 20,2012, and the frfth Ajaw
enters Dec2l,2012, a date that is known to be catastrophic
by people outside of the Mayan tradition- which in reality
marks the beginning of changes in the way we see and live
life, focusing more on harmony, the key word for existence
in this reality.

- Don Pascual, Wise elder of the Mam Maya

Insert from the following web site:
http ://www.s reatd reams.com/4th-world. htm

a -
I found this a section of the web site very interesting, as it
contains some of the same issues and beliefs we, as Native
Americans are facing, with the Idle No More Movement.
Many Indigenous Peoples across the globe are looking into
and acknowledging their own teachings and prophecies to
find a way to bring about peace and unity. It's a wonderful
thing to see all nations rising up to protect the land, water,
and air. And it's extremely amazingto be living in this time
of what we call the seventh fire and taking on the responsi-
bility to help provide a future for the next seven genera-
tions to come. - Bonnie Plain



CHIPPEWA TRIBE-UNE Senior's Events

QUILTING WITH
SENIORS

January 22 - ongoing
Tuesday evenings 6-8 pm

Community Centre
Library Room

We can also quilt on Thursday
afternoons from 2:00 - 4:00.

If you have any squares,
please bring them
or drop them off.

We will be sewing the quilt
together.

Please bring your own scissors.

12 years - 100 years.

Everyone welcome.
Sign up with Peggy,

5t9-332-6770

SENIORS MOVIE
I\IGHTS

Wednesday,
February 13 & 27

6pm-8pm
Seniors Drop-In Room

Popcorn and refreshments
will be supplied

Come on out and relax

,l ã.'rir.r i'.'

.,.,.ti_.¿ ',?.1," ¡ i ìr

Senior's
Pizzs & Euchre Night

Wednesdoy,
Februory ?O, 5-8pm

Seniors Drop-In Room

Call P eggy, 519 -332 - 6770,
if you plon on ottending.

NNCONGREGATE DINING''
Wednesdays,

Seniors Drop-ln Room
12-1pm

Come on out.....
socialize and enjoy a home-cooked,

nutritious, delicious meal!

Hope úo see
you there!

Any questions,
give Peggy a call

519-332 -6770
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uA Medícine Bøg for LW" a "Livìng A Lífe Wìth GFuce"

Prøctícøl Yo uth TÞøchings
Aømjiwnaøng First Nation

Commun¡ty Centre

Tuesday, March 5, 2013
9:00 am - 3:15 pm

Presented by:
Bìlly Rogers

Billy Rogers is a nationally recognized trainer
and speaker who has been working in Native
North America Communities for 27 yearc.He
provides training sessions in many areas in-
cluding native leadership, staff development,
self-care, parenting, healtþ relationships,
youth life skills and personal lifestyle change.
Billy is well known for his direct, down to
earlh, yet humorous style of teaching.

Youth ages 13-18 yrs.
Call receptioî at Health Centre,

519-332-677 0, before
February 15 to attend.

Attendance will be taken when
attending workshop

SNACKS AND LUNCH \ryILL
BE PROVIDED

GREAT DOOR PRIZES TO BE WON!!

Seniors & Elders Session
Aamjiwnaøng Fírst Nation

Commun¡ty Centre

Wednesdoy, Mørch 6, 2013
9:00 um - noon

Presented by:
BiW Rogers

Billy Rogers is a nationally recognized
trainer and speaker who has been working
in Native North America Communities
for 27 years. He provides training ses-

sions in many areas including native lead-
ership, staff development, self-care, par-
enting, healthy relationships, youth life
skills and personal lifestyle change. Billy
is well known for his dírect, down to
earth, yet humorous style of teaching.

Call Peggy at Health Centre,
519-332-6770,by

February 26 to attend.
SNACKS AND LUNCH
WILL BE PROVIDED

GREAT DOOR PRIZES
TO BE WON!!
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CHIPPEWA TRIBE-UNE Hockey

3rd Annual I.E.C.
Hockev Challense

I.E,.C. Sports Program

Date: Monday February 41 2013
Hosted By:

IEC FNSSP Physical Wellness Program

@ Mooretown Sports Complex

There will be a Sr. & Jr. Division
r Senior Division-Grades 7 8.8

r Junior Division-Grades 4, 5 &, 6

No cost for entry
* Must provide own transportation

* Food & refreshments available for sale
* Participants receive a meal ticket for lunch
* Trophy for championship (division teams)

* Individual medallions (championship teams)

To register contact Norm Logan
519-692-3651 or by email at:

norm@ieceducation.com

SATURDAY SKATE/SWIM SCHEDULE
MOORETOWN SPORTS COMPLEX

SWIM SKATE

February 2 3-4pm 7-8pm
February 9 3-4pm 7-8pm
February 16 3-4pm 7-Bpm
March 2 3-4pm 7-8pm
Children need to be accompanied by an adult

at all times during Skate and Swim times.

Hockey sticks and pucks are not allowed on the
ice during these Skating sessions

(smaller kids might get hurt).

Everyone is Welcome...cts it is funded by
NCB (National Child Benefit) program

t9

DanTE tcleen
Anyone can attend-whether you OR your
family member-or friend-is struggling with
addiction. Danie provides information and/or
counseling to anyone wishing more information
regarding treatment options. We are fortunate to
have Danie join us

Every second Tuesday of each month.

* Location - United Church
basement

{. 9 am-12pm
DANIE CAN BE REACHED AT:

Cell: 519-786-8164 or
Home: 519-786-3893

Tyke - Sat. at 4 pm

Novice - Sat. at 5pm

Atoms - Sat. at 6pm
February 2,8, 1.6, No ice-time Feb 23

March 2

Peewee - Sundays at 6pm
February 3, L0, L7,24
March 3

TRIBAT CUSTOM

INSURANCE SERVICES INC.

Do you feel your insurance is too high?
We can help you find the right price
and provide you with great service.

Call NOW for a no-obligation quote!

Head Office
1000 Degurse Drive, Suite 2,

Sarnia, Ontario N7T 7H5
Tel (519)332-4894 Fax (519)332-5982

"Our Vision- Your Well Being-Our Coverageo'

-'l

Tc¡if
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Travetting Seniors
Wanted: STUDENT Volunteers

Did you know that the Travelling Seniors are seeking High School Students.
With us, you :

Will gain experience on Fund Raising activities
will gain new friendships with older members of the community
May see the value of helping others in need of support
Will be able to use volunteer hours towards your Secondary School diploma.

You can work as many or as little hours as you wish throughout your secondary
school year(s). If you are interested sign up below or why not give us a call :

Tina Johnson @ 519-337-9959 or
Jacky Cunningham @ 519-339-2444 (work phone)

Wanted: New Members
Why not join The Travelling Seniors and find new friends.

If you will be 55 or older in 2013 AND you want to belong to a fun group of
people. Don't wait any longer, join our group.

Fundraising gets our senior members out to socialize and help earn cash to-
wards our trips. The 2013 Fundraising has begun. Help to decide where our

next trip takes us. YOUR New ideas are always Welcome.
You only need a desire to Help.

Upcoming MeetÍngs:
Wednesday, February 06, 2013

Where: Community Centre - Senior's Lounge @ 6 PM
PTEASE COME OUT !

Winners of the TV and 50/50 are:
TV - Geovanni Verrachario of Corunna

5O/50 - Joan Sparks of Sarnia



CHIPPE}VA TRIBE.UNE Travelling Sr.'s Bingo Ps.2l

Travelling
Seniors

Frrndraiser

IYIEAT
BINGO

Thrrrsday, Fel¡ruary 21, 20 I 3

Time: 6:OO PM ,-, Kitchen opens 5 PM
Where: Community Centre
Cost: When you purchase a 2 Strip Book @ $15,

get L strip for $5 more

f,'f,' NDIIr ?','ft

2 mid game Specials
Family Size

Meat Package Prizes



CHIPPEWA TRIBE-UNB First Nations Mental V/ellness Ps.2l

First Nations and Mental Wellness
ln many First Nations communities, good health was, and often still is, a result of a balance of ones
entire being, 'mind, body and spirit.' Mental health is but one component of an intricate web of First
Nations peoples' genealogical make up. For First Nations, history, culture, traditions, spirituality and
identity are all critical to well being and positive mental health. Without these essentialfoundations,
well-being and good health cannot be attained. (Source: NAHO)
Through extensive dialogue and consultation, the MentalWellness Advisory Committee helped de-
velop a definition of mentalwellness that is accepted by First Nations people. Mental wellness is de-
scribed as: "a lifelong journey to achieve wellness and balance of body, mind and spirit. Mental well-
ness includes self-esteem, personal dignity, cultural identity and connectedness in the presence of a
harmonious physical, emotional, mental and spiritualwellness. Mental wellness must be defined in
terms of the values and beliefs of lnuit and First Nations people."

The Mental Health Advisory Committee helped develop a broad vision of mental wellness for First
Nations and lnuit). The vision is that: "First Nations and lnuit embrace the achievement of whole
health (physical, mental, emotional, spiritual, social and economic well-being) through a comprehen-
sive and coordinated approach that respects, values and utilizes traditional and cultural knowledge,
methodologies, languages and ways of knowing."

Medicine Wheel
The number four is very sacred to the First Nations. The Medicine Wheel is an ancient Aboriginal
abstract symbol that stands for "the sacredness of four." lt is used by many First Nations and Métis
as a symbol of the life, health and values of an individual, community or Nation. lt is generally
thought to have come from the lndigenous cultures of the Great Plains, but it's used by many differ-
ent cultures throughout North America. However, it's not used in all the traditions of all First Nations
and Métis. lt isn't an lnuit concept and isn't used in Inuit cultural practices in any way.

Each Nation has its own concepts, relationships and teachings about the Medicine Wheel, but as an
example, here is some information about the Medicine Wheel from the Ojibway (or Anishinaabe)
perspective.

How does the number four work in the Medicine Wheel?
Usually, four spokes create four quadrants on the Wheel, The quadrants can represent many differ-
ent ideas or concepts and their relationship to each other, the universe and the individual, such as:

r The four directions
o The four seasons
o The four parts of a person: mental (mind), physical (body), spiritual and emotional
o The four stages of life: childhood, youth, adulthood and Elder
r The four distinct colours which also have symbolic meanings

There are also four sacred medicines that represent each colour and wind direction:
1) Wiingashk (sweefgrass) represents the hair of mother earth, so it is often braided. Wiingashk is

known for its beautiful aroma when it's used for cleansing. The end of the sweetgrass braid is lit,
which produces a cleansing and purifying smoke.

2) Semma (tobacco) is used to offer prayers at the Sacred Fire where people burn semma and/or
tobacco ties. Semma is also smoked in a sacred pipe or can be placed on the ground.

3) Keezhik (cedar) is cleaned from the branches and is used to make tea, to bath in, or as an offer-
ing to the sacred fire. Keezhik is useful for cleansing and helping to get rid of negative energy.

4) Shkodawabuk (sage) is generally used for smudging but you can make a tea to detoxify. Sage
and cedar are women's medicines. They are the only medicines that women on their moon can
use to smudge with.
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Il{ftat does rrrellness mecn fo gorrÎ

The Assembh of First lil¡tioos {.{Fl[) invites you and 'F]ur cornurunity to contribute to ¿

First Nations Mental ï{ellr¡ess Storybook. lVe are }ooking for stories, poens and artnork

that e:rpress nental wdlness within Ttour csmmunity and highlight what mahes Ì'our courmunity great!

Th* AFN wants te hor¡our the reüarkable proiects aÐd aetivitiss happeniag in Ffust lrlations cnmurunities

ðcross C¿nada tbat sr¡pport and promote urent¡X wellness and eonrur¡nity enpoft'erment. The final

docurnent u.iltr be sh¿ned with communities, policy makers ar¡d other orgenira¡iqns across Canada as a

n'ay of honouring some of the g¡eat tlings happening in the arrea of mental weltrness.

Remember, be meative!! Photos, stories, written works, drawing, painting, artwork-use anl'thing that

helps you e¡(press wellness. Subnrissions are snúrurrged to eover atrI aspects of urental wellness incluðing,

hut not liniteitr to: sports and recreãtian, peer counseling, corrnrrrniE'projects or ørents, ùildren and

puth aetil'ities, educational programs, etc"

Flease note: any original subnnission received by nrail to AFN will not be returr¡sd to the artist and any

personaX identifiers nrill be removed.

Storybook sr¡bmissions and artn'ork, withl¡our naü¡e a¡d contact inforrnation included, u'il}be due iuto

the ,{FN no l¿ter than, Friday February rS, !or3. Subnnissiors can be sent by n¿i} to:

SarahMacDonald

Assembly of First ltlations

473 Albert Street, gù Ftroor

Ottarva, ON

KrR 584

Orbyesaíl to: smaedonald@afri.ca

This is a great opportunig'to have yorrr creative enpressions featured in a national publication; r'e look

fonrard to hearing¿boutsomeof the great thinp happening in yourcommunity.

rl r+t Ft Ft Ft rft Ft Ft r+t Fr Ft Ft Ft Ft Ft Ft Ft Ft Ft).':( )r.i{ ):';( )¡::{ )¿i( ),1{ ),:;{ ),:,( )*( )r:i )':i )':,.1 >*i l,:i Fr:¡i Fi:ì -i:,¡ )r:rl l;31f.l bl f.t bl Ll Ll bl f.l f.t bl Lt t l f.l bl Ll bl Ll Ll t l

r+l Ft rq Ft Ft Ft Ft Ft Ft Ft Ft Ft l+t Ft Ft Ft Ft lüt Ft¡t.r{ )¡:{ ),:,( >.')< >íi< )i:i{ )i:'( )t':{ ),:i )*l )*{ l*i }ril >'¡i >*ì I,¡Ì ¡,:rZ >riì >.:lf.t f.l f.l f.l bl f.l bl Ll ¡.1 f.l f.l ¡.1 f.f bl bl Ll f.l f.l f.t



CHIPPEWA TRIBE-UNE Community Action on Woman Abuse Pg.24
I
^A¡ IKanawayhitowin ; a

Community Action Campaign to Prevent

l4/oman Abuse in Aboriginal Communities

Date: February 28th SLMarch l't
Time: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Place: Aamj iwn aangHealth Centre

Lunch & Snacks provided

***Space is limited please contact Roberta Bressette
at 519-332-6770 to sign up.***

For more information visit htç ://www.kanawayhitowin. cal

w

lilLLnil=Äfi-k
RI$E AG,{IIi$T I'IOLT¡{II 

* 
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\fben onc billion people

rround thc world rirc
and dancc in solidarity,
we shake in r neï

c0n$ci0usness,

l]nmute our Yoice$.

SHAKE I T SARN¡A-LAMBTON

/Lccordlng to the UN,
aver I bllllon rûmcn lr the world wlll f¡cr vlolence |r thelr llvcs.
Ând men ¡ufÏer tao. It i¡ rbout respe ct fìrr nll.

flancing rrloves beyond aìil'trene$s into inspirrd ar:tian
Join together fi¡r joyful erprr:ssion

.4, m u lti-genera tional co mm u r¡ty-b uilding event
Wrlnr rr:d u* thc colour of lr¡ve

{irther l)owntowrr at 'l'he Pe¿¡ce Squat'e
(-0rrlrr tt'l,Ûch¡tl & (:hrila¡¡ri

l2:O{t-l:00 PM
rvww.tntbillionriring.org * Join on Flcetrook: One llillion Riring $rrnir-l.nmbton
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Aamj iw naaîg F irst Nation
Employment Opportunity

Literacy Specialist

REPORTING RELATIONSHIP :

Reports to, and works under the direction of, the Education Services Coordinator.
PURPOSE OF THE POSITION:

The Literacy Specialist position was established to improve success for students who struggle in reading
and comprehension skills. This community reading program will help students improve their literacy lev-
els and future outcomes.

SCOPE OF POSITION:
To provide leadership, coordination, collaboration, and innovation to plan and implement a quality read-
ing program that meets the needs of all students. Provides direct services to students individually and in
small group sessions, along with assessing and monitoring student progress is a key function of the posi-
tion. The literacy program shall be offered within the policies and procedures established by the Band Ad-
ministrator and as directed by the Education Services Coordinator.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
. Work collaboratively with the education department to plan, guide and implement a reading interven-

tion program.
. Develop lesson plans, provide a variety of instructional techniques and teaching strategies and activi-

ties (e.g. phonemic awareness, vocabulary development, site words, leveled reader books)
. Evaluate and make recommendation for interventions for students
. Provides personal attention to individuals and/or small group instruction
. Familiarity with early reading assessment reports
. Collects information to track student's data, learning, progress, and level of achievement
. Works with staff to maintain the literature collection
. Mentor support staff in literacy instruction and attends planning meetings as needed
. Communicates with parents and teachers as needed
. Ability to research for best practices in literacy development
. Ability to incorporate technology into the reading program
. Perform any and all other related duties assigned by the Education Services Coordinator

QUALIFICATIONS
Bachelor's Degree with related teaching experience preferred.
Excellent communication skills and sensitivity to the developmental stages and well-being of children

TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT
The position is a contract for l0 hours per week until the end of 2013 school year.

APPLICATIONS MUST INCLUDE:
1. Cover letter with contact information
2. Resume listing education and work experience
3. At least two letters of reference

Please submit resumes through the Band Officeo email, or fax to:
Vicki Ware, MSV/
Education Coordinator
Aamj iwnaang First Nation
978 Tashmoo Avenue
Sarnia, ON N7T 7H5
Email : vware@aamiiwnaang.ca
Fax: 5 I 9-3 36-0382

Deadline for applications is: February lr2013 at 4:30 p.m.
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EM PLOYM ENT OPPORTU N ITY

AAMJ IWNAANG FIRST NATION

Congregate Dining Cook (Casual)

Qualifications:
o Experience in food planning and food preparation for groups of 20 or more
o Demonstrated knowledge and commitment to healthy food selections
o Must have an understanding of proper nutrition for seniors
o Experience operating and cleaning various k¡tchen equipment
o Knowledge of infection control measures
o Good interpersonal skills and enjoy working with seniors
o Able to accept direction, work independently and as a team player
o Valid driver's license and access to a dependable vehicle
o Must be willing to obtain requirements for: Food Handler's Course, CPR/F¡rst Aid, Convection Oven

Job Summary:
. Responsible to the Home and Community Care Case Manager
. Will prepare a weekly meal for the Senior's Congregate Dining Program. Program schedule subject to

change based upon the budget, participation and other special circumstances.
. Create a weekly menu plan in accordance with Canada's Food Guide; taking into consideration the

special dietary needs of clients
. Assist in planning and monitoringthe food and supply budget
. Purchase and store groceries and supplies in a cost-efficient manner
. Meal preparation; including prep work, cooking and plating
. Clean the kitchen area and assist in cleaning the dining area after each meal
. Attend training opportunities as directed by the program supervisor

lnclude a cover letter, resume and three references.

Forward to: Band Administrator
Aamjiwnaang First Nation
978 Tashmoo Ave.
Sarnia, ON N7T 7H5

Fax: 519-336-0382

Deadline: Allapplications must be received by Februarv 15,2013 at 4:00pm
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. 
EhIP LOYfilE HT OP PORTUHITY"

$ARHIA-LAMBTOH HATIVE FRIEI'IDSHIP CEI{TRE
requ¡res ã

WASA.T.IABIH YOUTH FROGRAM WORKËR

LOCATIOfI: SARIHIA. OH START BATE: ÍiIARGFü 2013 SALÅRY: t}.O.E. ICOHTRAGT}

Wasa-Nabin b an Ojibway word rneaning "to look ahead". The purpoee of the Wasa-Nabin Youth ProEram is to provide
Er,¡ppË.rt and guidance'füfiin a cult¡ral{ramerwrk ior youth aged 13 - 18,nfto aË ät-nek for specific negntive behaviours
and outcomes ås a resuft o{ üreir crcr¡nstanÊes in life. h is hoped that yuuth inwlved with the Proçarn çrill enhancç their
skills knowledge, atlih¡des and vai.ns and will demonsfate po*idve personal choices and a'rareness sf ü1e

consëquenoes of negative beåaviours.

SUPERVISIOû|: Employed by Sarnia-Lambtsn Native Friendship Centre. *upervised by the SLNFC Executi,,ç 0rrcctsr.

DUT]E$ Afl D RE$PO].I$IEI ]-ITIES:
1. Io pronrate awa.€ness and ensure aocess to the Wasa-Hahin You$: Program.
2. To plan. organize, sulpenrh:e and evaluate Wasa-Nabin Youth sponsored activities
3. To inueas* cr.útural underslanding and to prcrnote inter-generational activities-
4. To ensure accuräte records and reports are completed for all Was*Nabin Youth Program acbvities.
5. To ensure üe ¡naintenance and secunty of confidentiaf infomralion.
6. To engaEe in 'one-on--one' and family ccunselling and support for Wasadabin youËrffamilies.
f. To ensure frat refrerral systems are in piace for area social/support agencies for youth,family serrices.
8. To refer ¡¡outh,'farnilies to äpsncpriate services as required to meet their needs and to docwnent the resrJts of tho+e
reíerrals.
$ To participate in lhe training and evaluation process to ensure continued grouth and developnnent o{ the Wasa-Nabin
Youth Program-
1 0. tther relevant duti** as a*signed by the Executive 0i¡ector.

SrJALtFtCATt0lt$:
1. HUST have a High Sclìüol Diploma or eqwvalent and ü,IUST have Cnlege/Uniwrsity related cûurse*, oeÉification or
diploma in Cl¡ildren,Youth Services andlor a related SocrallHuman Services field.
2. illt-,lST haue a minirnum of 3 years working knowledge and expedence sf Ë,ocial, culturaiand recreatianal needs and
inte¡esk of youth betr¡een the age* of l3 - 1B-

3. rutUgT ha*/e a working kncnruledge of Aboriginaland diverse cultr.¡res cÐrnmon to anea.

4. frIUST have experience with cüse rnñnagem,ent and the ability to wcrk collaboratively wirh yÐuth, their familiee as u¡s,ll

as ryith local ;¡nd previncial agencie*.
5. ilIUST have a cleanlclear Vulnerable CPIC {Police clearanæ is mandatory, before ernployrnent can be sffered}
Ë. È.!UST have a valid tanadian drnrer's license - tlass G íClass F is preferaHei
7. MUST have a clean driving record and pravide a Driver'c Ahslrac{ (3 years}
8. lrlUST be able to Fa'¡el to aüend local, provincial, nationaj baining and canfurenÐes, as required.
$. $hould ha,¡e excellent plannrng and cornmunicalion skills {both n¡ritten and oralf
10. Shordd have '¡rorking experience writrng detaded written reportË and wrrking ,r¡ithin a budget-
11. Aboriginal ance*try ân Êsset

St¡tsMlT RESUiIE, OOVER LETTER, CflC, DRIVERS ABSTRAÛT AND THREE WOR[{ REFEREf'ltES T0:

Sernie-Lamhton Hative FriendEhip Centre
Haomi R. Ylli[son, Erecutive [tirector

233 Lochiel Street, Sa,rnia OH HfT {Cg
RE: WASA-¡lABll{ YOUTI{ PROGRAhI WORKER

DEADLIFIE FOR APPLICATIOFIS: Fridev Februarr {5fr. 20131Ð 4:3fl p*n lno excsptionEl

We would lilre to tl¡anlr õff ðpplrcõntq fiowever, Ðnly tl¡ese selecf€d for an infery¡ew wrll ûe rûritãcfed-
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+
WTNTER \rII,I,AGE
F'AMILY FUN DAY
Expe rience Wi nte rti me Fu n

in London's First Village

Family Day
Mond ây, February 18

10am-4pm

Family Winter Activities lnclude:
r Snowsnake throwing
r Dog sled rides & demonstrations
r Snowshoeing
o Winter crafts & activities
o Touring Museum Exhibits

** Admission by Donation

1600 Attawandaron Road

North London 5t9-473-1360
www. a rchaeologvm use u m. ca

Join us on Facebook and learn more about
traditional winter activities

April L2(6-9 pm) and April tath (tt-a pm)

Sarnia Lambton Business
Development Corporation

109 Durand Street (corner of Christina)
519-864-1161

Register Online @ www.cinderellasarnia.org
First 60 girls registered get gift bags!

Childhood and indeed life have key events...milestones
that help shape the people we are and the adults that we
will become. For young women, Grad and Prom are two
moments in time that mark key social highlights. Along the
road to create these happy, lifelong memories is the pres-

sure to keep pace with classmates and friends. The ex-
penses associated with Grad and Prom are substantial.
Dress, shoes, makeup, hair, prom ückets - the list is
long. Many girls in Sarnia-Lambton and their families
struggle to meet basic needs each day, so the goal of
fitting in and outfitting themselves in a nice dress seems
an unattainable dream...like something out of a fairy-tale.

Enter the Cinderella Story of Sarnia-Lambton, a completely
volunteer run organization of women who strive to give
young ladies a prom dress and some little extras at NO

cost to the girl or her family. Founded in 2009 by Debbie
Anderson, since inception, Cinderella Story has donated
101 dresses (56 in 2012 alone); Cinderella relies on the
generosity of dress donors and volunteers to fit girls with
the dress of their dreams. We are NOT a charity...just a

group of enthusiastic community members who fondly
remember our own special Proms and Grads who want to
give each girl in need a dream night of her very own. The

transformation and wide smile on a young lady's face who
may have never even owned a fancy dress or ever felt like
she would able to attend prom gives you goose-bumps.

We expect to give 60 girls a beautiful dress in 2013.

tt

t ¡ at

a

.t
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Constitution Act, 1982 - Section 35

(î) The exisfíng aborþinal and treaty rþhts of the dberþinal peoples øf
€anada are hereby recoqnised and dffirmed.

(4 In thís Acf, "aborþinaf peoples of €anoda" indudes the îndían, Inuit and
fi¡Étis peoþles af €anads.

(3) For greater cerfainty, in subsecfÍon (I) -freaty rþhts" incÍud* rights thaf
now extst by way of ldnd claíms agreeffients or may be so acquired

(4) Notwifhslanding any ofher provrsion of fhís t4ct, the aboriginal and freøfy
righfs referred fo in subsection (l) are guaranteed equally fo male and
female þersarui.

ScetÍon 35

Section E5.l

.{rÍicle I
l. lndigeaous peoples and ilrdividuals have the right not to be subjec.ted to

forced assirnilation or destnrction of their culture-

2. States shall provide ef'fective mecha¡risrus fo¡ pr,er.entiorr of, and redress
for:

(¿) ll.ny actior¡ which has the air:l or effect of depriving them of, their
integrity as distinct peoples, or of theis ct¡ltural values or etluric identities.

(å) l[ny action which has tb.e airn ar effect of dispossessing theur of their
la¡lds- territories 0r resoÌrrces;

(c) Ar¡y f,orm of forced population trar,rsfer ç-hich has the ai¡n rrr eff,ect of,
viol.ating or undermiaring any of their rights;

(d) Aoy forr,n of forced assirnilation or integration;

le) ll.rn forrn of propaganda designed to promote or incite racial or ethr¡ic
di scrirnination directed against thetn-

The gaverflffient af Canadø ond fhe provincía! governments are comffiítted ta fhe
princíple thaf, before any omendment is made to €lass 24 of section gl of the
€onsfífufion Acf, Í8ó7, to secfion ?5 of fhís Åct ar to fhts Parf,

(o) * consfítutional €ofiference thaf includes in ifs dgenda an ífem relating to the
proposed dmendmenf, composed of fhe Prime il4tnisfer of €anada and fhe first
minisfers of the provin€es, will be aonvened hy the Prine *líntster of Canade; and

(b) the Prime Å,Iinister of €anada wtl! tnvife representafives af the aborþínal
af €anadd fo fe in fhe discussíons on f,haf item.

United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples-lnserÍ
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Bumper to Bumper...
We handle all your Auto care needs

1069 Tashmoo Ave.
Mon to Fri 8am - Spm, Weekends 9am - 3pm

Ken Plain: 519-336-6372
whiteplai nsautobodv@qmail.com

Advertisements 30

Roger \A/¡lliarns'
AUTHENTIC
NATIVE CRAFT 5HOP

STORE IIOURS
MondaY - Saturda'

1O:OO âm - 6:OO pm
Phone 519-344-1243

êreat gift ideos!

Need It Hauled Away!
Don't waste another Day.

Call Buddha, n' I'll Come Grab it!!!
519-381-0653 or 519-332-8551
Reasona ble Rates- Prompt Service

Dawn's Hair & Spa
1736 Sr Cmrn Pnwy

Call 5l 9-332-04l O

To øoox ¿w

Appotrurugnr

Rogers Carpentry Senrices
2255 \ü/ahboose Cr.

P.O. Box 2462, Station Main,
Sarnia, Ontario Ca.

Bruce Wayne Rogers 519-339-7960
Registered: Prouince of Ontario since 1990/ Fully In-

Computer Problems?
Computer Repair &
Virus Removal $35

Computer Clean Up $20.00
Call Fred at 519-337-3383 or email

tanyaernesto@bell.net

ttHandyman Work Wanted,
Paintingo Drywall Repairo etc...

Need your Deck done?
Eves troughs, Yard Vy'ork, Digging, Raking, Snow
Removal, Weeding Gardens, etc... Grass cutting,
Ditches Lawnmower repairs, any kind of work.

Free estimates call
Rabbit at 519-344-277 4

Itfr,e l{air fuløsters
Full Service Hair Salon
726 ChrÍstina St. N

Open Tuesday-Saturday
8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Evenings by appointment only !

Computer Repair
Reasonable rates

Give a description of problem etc., contact info.
Most repairs completed at my home, setting up net-
worlcs, and training, requires booking and on site.

Thanks, Jason Williams email:
usedgood22@hotmail.ca

Animal Control Officer -Patrick Nahmabin
Call or text Pat at 519-330-7450

(for animal control issues only)
Primary duties: follow up on loose dog complaints

and monitor quarantined dogs. If your dog is loose,
it is your responsibility to retrieve your dog.

Traps are available at the Band Garage for
use by community members.5l9-336-0510
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9

t6

23

Round Dance
5Pm

I

8
PA Day

15

Lil NHL Dinner

22

7

14

Rise Against
Violence rz-r

2l
Tr. Sr's Bingo 6
Kitchen open at
t

z8

6
Youth Drug
Awareness 5-7

Sr's Movie Night

t3

20

27
Forklift Training

Sr's Movie Night

5

12

t9

z6
Open House 3-7

4

11

Family Day
r8

25

Tobacco
Allocation due

February 2013 Calendar of Events

Indoor Walking-Tuesdays 9:3o-r.o :3o
Boot Camp-Saturdays ro:oo-ll:oo
Band Together 4 Health-Tues. & Thurs. r:3o-3:oo
Mooretown Saturday-Swim: 3-4, Skate: 7-8

7

1()

t7

2,4

Sr's &Youth
Lion King Trip
Leave at z:3opm
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CHIPPEW\ TRIBE.UNE
978 Tashmoo Avenue

Sarnia, Ontario N7T 7H5

Phone: 5 19-336-8410 Fax: 5 19-336-0382
E-mail : tribeune@aamiiwnaang.ca

https : //sites.goo gle. co m/site/
chippewatribeune/home

Your next Chippewa Tribe-Une is due out
on Thursday, February L4ù,2O13
The deadline will be on
Tuesday, February 12ttt
by 4:00 pm

Chi-Miigwetch,
Bonnie Plain - Editor

-c:

News from St. Clqir United Church . . .

Boozhoo! We have learned a valuable lesson in the last few days, a lesson that has pointed out
to us in the most poignant way that what we need to survive can also lead to destruction and
ruin. The fire that destroyed Mike's house, killed his pet and did a number on his beloved
drum is a reminder to us of how quickly everything can change.

Of course, it isn't just fire that has that power to turn everything upside down. Rain needed to
nurture the soil results in floods that destroy human and animal habitat. Just ask the people of
Australia who are grappling with unbelievable floods at this time. Snow which can provide
hours of fun for children and adults alike can lead to dangerous conditions; remember the
storm a couple of years ago that had hundreds of cars stuck on the 402?

Relationships which every human being needs in order to be part of something so much great-
er than a single life can result in violence. Sex which is intended to provide pleasure can be
used as a weapon.

Much in life we have little control over; rains will fall, snow will drift, yes fire will burn. We
can insure we don't put ourselves in jeopardy, mind you, but there are often situations not of
our making which we will have to find our way through.

Relationships though, are something else. We can, we do have the power to insure that we re-
spond to one another only with love, compassion and care. 'We can commit ourselves to seek-
ing justice for those we love and those we've never met. Of course there will be times when
we disagree, often heatedly, with one another but there is never any excuse for violence.

Eons past, our brothers and sisters believed that natural acts were controlled by Creator. Hur-
ricanes and earthquakes were punishment for sin, days of sun and warm breezes reward for
life lived well. We know differently. Stuff happens and sometimes the choices we make lead
to grief. That includes house fires. But relationships? Those are ours to live with integrity
and what the Bible calls righteousness. The only relationship turned upside down needs to be
the one that turns from mistreatment to love. Amen.

Take care as always.

Rev. Carolyn


